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PERSPECTIVE

INTRODUCTiON

Twenty years ago it was observed by Kern and Seaton that heat oxcncnger
fouling tends to increase asymptotically with time. Oiile subseo..ent
studies( have confi red this overall behaviour, there appears to be a lack
)
26
of agreement on how veloci ty, for example, attects the depos : on nd Toul i
rg
process.

Most of the fouling systems studied have shown a unique relationship
between the various fouling variables. This seems to indicate the complex
nature of heat transfer fouling and questions if the subject can ever be
treated in terms of fundamental principles.
The present studies of deposition and fouling are concerned with three system
s;
paraffin wax—kerosene solutions, silica in geothermal waters and particulate
magnetite in demineralised water. These studies cover a spectrum of phenomena
and provide information on the various processes governing the g’o’th of
deposits in fouling. So far in the Thesis these studies have been da1t with
separately only. It is of importance to consider then together and in relatio
n
to other previous studies of relevance.

2.

tECHANIS;S

The main types of foul ing i dentified in Part I (sol ubi 1 ity, particul ate,
reaction biological and corrosion) are classified according to the process that
gives rise to the daposi tion, but not necessarily the controlling echanism.
For example, calcium carbonate fouling at heated surla;es is caused by
decredsing soluhility while the rate oF fouling in one study was controlled by
the transport of material towards the wall (7) The crystallisation of calcium
carbonate may also influence the overaH foulinc process. In most fouling
situations the deposit build-up depends on a number of variables and it may not
always be possible to identify a controlling mechanism.
In Part II it was shown that paraffin wax deposition and fouling depends on
such variables as flowrate, concentration and temperature. The experimental
data showed that deposition decreased with flowrate but increased with
concentration and temperature difference. It was suggested that the deposition
process is mainly controlled by the shear stress at the wall. This means that
the deposit strength and therefore the wax crystailisatiun are imoortent in the
deposition mechanism. The cohesive properties oF the wax deposit will determ
ine

-

its steegth
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the c:posi tion esul ted r3m mL:d aol ubi ii ty at
the wall whi 10 the amutmt i iositine was cc.. troll ed by he shear
strass
.

It is interesting to compare the paraTfin wax and particulate
oanetito
deposition results. In Part V it was shc’:’o that the depoi tior
of ragneti to
particles depends on flowrate and bulk temperature. The experim
ental cuta
showed that the rate of deposition decreased with flowrate as
in the paraffin
wax situation. Apparently, the deposit build—up depends on the
shear stresses
at the wall rather than particle transport (mass transfer) toward
the wall.
However, there are indications that at low concentrations the rate
of mass
transfer becomes important. It was suggested in Part V that the
bulk temperature
affects the deposition process through some reaction mechanism.
It is considered
likely that this reaction involves the bonding between particles
(adhesion!
cohesion) in the deposit. The deposit strength increases with temper
ature
just as the strength of paraffin wax deposits increases with decrea
sing
temperature. Because the deposit strength is most important in
both paraffin
wax and magnetite deposition their velocity dependence is similar.
It is recognised that paraffin wax deposition involves a cryst
allisation process
at the cold surface. Because the exeerimental work was conduc
ted at similar
cold wall temperatures there are no data available to sho.’.’ the
effect oF this
temperature on the ‘wax Pormetion process.
Colloidal particles of tnagneite in a.ter develop a surface elect
rical charge
by surface hydration followed by the dissociation of surface
hydroxyl
)
8
.
s( At
neutral and alkaline conditions (pH > 65 at 25’C) the earti
cles will be
negatively charged from the acidic dissociation:
[‘M(OH)’l

s

±

H 0
2

o—]
-

s

•0

(1)

where H represents the bulk of magnetite. A particle of inaneti
‘te approaching
a deposit layer at the wall with a similar surface charge, will
therefore have
to overcome a potential (repulsive) barrier before depositing.
On deposition
the surface charge will presumably redistribute rapidly. The
bonding of the
particle to the surface will involve an acid-base reaction
that ray depend on
temperature. It is possible that a reaction of this type is
respcnsthle for
the effect of temperature on the deposition of particulate mace
tite at the
present experi mental condi tions.
In conventional boilers arid water couieJ reactor’s the siration
is probably not

-
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all that different end the deposition of particulate :e;::tit! r’ey r.:olve
a
surface reaction. Although the colloidal behaviour of particles at high
temperatures are unclear, surface hydroxyls ray play an irprtan: role in
deposition. Ferrous hydroxide in solution at temperatures > 200CC Is
promptly converted to 9
magnetite( accor4ing to the 00
)
react:
)
ion
2
3Fe(O
H)

4
0
3
Fe

+

2(120

+

2
H

....

(2)

This is how magnetite In boilers is formed, either in bulk or at a surface.
The material depositing may therefore be particulate and/or soluable. It is
clear that ferrous hydroxide formed at a corroding surface may deposit directly
as magnetite. In that case the deposition process depends on the dehydration
reaction shown above. At temperatures where the dehydration reaction occurs
spontaneously the deposition process Is unlikely to show a temperature
dependence. However, at lower temperatures (< 200°C) the deposition ray depend
on temperature. In situations where particulate and soluable products are
depositing at the same tine, the latter may provide a cementing action for the
former, thus creating an adherent deposit.
..

A comparison of the deposition of ferrous hydroxide from solutions at high
temperatures to that of dissolved silica In geothermal riters nay be made.
In Part III it was postulated that the deposition of geothermdl silica could
be controlled by the dehydration of silicic acid 4
S1O according to the
H
expression:
4)
Sl(OH

t

2
SW

+

0
2
2H

....

(3)

Clearly, the dehydration of silica and iron are anelogus. The difference
between the systems appears to be of degree rather than nature. Part IV on
Rippled Deposits shatiod how silica and manetite may deposit out to form
rippled and highly adherent deposits In heat exchanger and boiler tubes and
thereby underlining their similarity.

3.

DEPOSITION

—

RELEASE MODEL

The asymptotic behaviour of fouling is described by the empirical expresslon(O:
Rf

where Rf and

=

R;

U

-

exp (-at)]

....

(4)

are the fouling reslstdnce during build-u? and at asyptotic

-189conditions, respectively. The
is a reciprocal tir.e constant and t the time.
In recent deposition nd fouling )
stud1
1
’
26
ies( a great emp!nsis has been
placed on finding experinntal relationships for
and B because Rf can then
be calculated with tiite. However, the asymptotic fouling resistance R is
probably of greatest interest to designers of heat transfer 6
equipr.
)
ent(
Flowrate appears to be the nzst Important variable In describing deposition and
fouling processes. In Table 1 the experimental relationships obtained In the
various studies are given. The mechanism stated as controlling the deposition
is also shown. These will be considered In relation to the deposition—release
model proposed In Part II on paraffin wax deposition and Part ‘I on the deposition
of particulate magnetite.
Host recent attempts to formulate 1
depositio and fouling processes have been
i
based on the mass balance expression:

=

dt

d

r

-

....

(5)

Where X is the dependent variable (usually Rf$ w or x the fouling resistance
and the amount of deposit and Its thickness) and
and
r the deposition and
0
release functions, respectively. This basic approach has ret with soie success
in predicting the growth of deposits with 3
tiwl
4
’
t
)
e(l
. The model proposed
present
in the
work is a deposition-release model, and was developed to predict
the experimental results of the paraffin-wax and magnetite system, both of which
are considered to be mainly cohesion controlled. The model should also predict
the tdhesion controlled gas oil fouling given iii Table 1. The proposed model
is as follows:
dX

—

dt
where

s
N
u*

=
=
=
=

=

—

X
u* w

....

(6)

Stickabllity
Massflux
Friction velocity
Shear stress
Deposition coefficient
Release coefficient

In Parts II and V the velocity dependence of the stickability a’d rnss flux are
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Experimental Rel_aticnsLi pa in Deposi ti an and Foni i nç
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Attachrent
Cohesion

Part II

Cohesion

Part V

TABLE 2
Relationships_Derived fran the Deposition—Release Model

Node] type

Adhesion-Cohesion
Mass Transfer
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The resultant model relationships are given in Table 2. It Is seen that at
fully turbulent conditions (u* a u) the nsdal predicts the paraFfin wax,
magnetite and gas oil experimental data.
As already stated, the present model was developed for adhesion/cohesion
controlled deposition. A feature of the modal is the inclusion of a deposit
strength term, achieved by dividing the release function by the friction
velocity. In Part II on Paraffin Wax Deposition and Fouling it was sho€zn that
deposit strength was proportional to flowrate. However, If the fouling process
is controlled by mass transfer (and not the strength of deposit) there is no
reason to include the strength of deposit term In the model and the release
function becomes 4
as In most other models(l’
ll). At the same tine,
5
3
’
2
’r a X
the deposition function becomes dependent on mass flux only and
a N since
s
1. Most particles that reach the wall adhere. The resultant model relation
ships are given in Table 2. At turbulent conditions the model is the same as
originally proposed by Kern and Seatonfl) and Watklnson and Epsteln(
). The sand—
3
) and one of the .calcium carbonate(
3
water(
) systems appear to be mass transfer
7
controlled. The experinantal relatiotships for Vie other systeits are apparently
controlled by more corc,lex cechanisms than adhesion/cohesion or mass transfer
only. Keverthaless, it Is encouraging that three different systens (paraffin
wax, magnetite and gas oil) show similar deposition-release relationships.
‘

4.

DEVELOPMENTS

Most of the subjects discussed In the Thesis are concerned with the specific
systems (paraffin wax, geothermal silica, rippled surfaces, particulate
magnetite) being considered. There are therefore subjects of çenaral relevance
to deposition and fouling that have not been discussed; particularly new
developirents. It is of value to mention a few of these because they may become
important in future deposition and fouling studies.
) have recently studied In great detail the deposition and
4
Cleaver and Yates(l
release of suspended particles in turbulent flow. Their studies are based on
descriptions of the fine structure of the laminar sublayer in turbulent flows.
The analysis assumes that particles are convected into the sublayer by a coherent
downsweep and are then either dapositsd at the wall or transported back Into the
flow by an out:ard burst. Cleaver and Yates show that wall shear Ftress
is
a controlling parameter in particle release froci a deposit surface. A cri ical

-
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shear stress is postulated and compared to experimantal data. Below the
critical shear stress the rate of deposition increases with v&ocity but
decreases above the critical value. It should be pofitable to coi’pare this
with the results of Watkinson and Epstein(
) (see Part I Section 3.2) where the
3
initial rate of deposition decreased dramatically above a certain flowrateO°).

The downsweep-burst model of Cleaver and Yates predicts that the deposition of
Initially clean surfaces increases asymptotically with tire as in the
deposition—release model. For very large particles (impaction reglrceO
)) the
5
model shows the same velocity dependence as the mass transfer controlled model
above. Gutman
) has successfully applied the downsweep-burst model to the
06
fouling of reverse osmosis membranes.
An Important parameter in the deposition-release model Is the stlckability s.
In situations where all particles at the wall deposit s “. 1 and the surface
may be described as Ideal. In most particle deposition studies Ideal surfaces
have been used. But real surfaces in deposition and fouling are not Ideal and
s c 1. This creates a problem when calculating the foulant mass flux towards
the wall N In the deposition-release model where the concentration at the wall
Is asstmed zero (see Pai’t VI Section 4). Boundary conditions of this type are
not true when s < 1 because there will be a finite foulant or particle
concentration at the wall. Reeks and Skyrme
17 have shoin that a formalism
cotmon In neutron transport theory may be applied to particle epcsitlon where
the stickability is less than unity. It is possible that the approach of Reeks
and Skyrme may provide a framework for future studies Involving variable
stickabil i ty.
The analogy between heat, mass and momentum transfer is well established and has
played an Important role in the development of the subjects. There appears to
be an analogy between annular two—phase flow and particulate fouling that may
assume some importance as more is known about the two phenomena. In annular
two—phase flow the film flowrate depends on such processes as droplet deposition
and liquid 18
entrain,rent( The mass flux of droplets toward the wall is
).
usually given by conventional expressions Involving a mass transfer coefficient
and droplet concentration. This is analogous to the mass flux of foulant toward
the wall. It has been suggested(
) that liquid entrainmentfrom annular films
19
may be related to a Function of the form (r m/a) where
is the Interfacial
shear stress, m the film thickness, and a the surface tension. This may be
compared to the release of foulant from the wall given by (Tw x/u*) in the
present deposition—release model. As surface tension a increases liquid
entrainment baco’ss more difficult, just as increased fluid velocity increases

-
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the (bond) strength of de2asits.
t is notable that in arular tt;3-p!r’se
flow the pressure drop car be correlated tc mid, where c is the tsbe darater,
just as the pressure drop in rough tubes can be related to e/d wSere a is the
’).
18
height of roughness elementC
Reverse osmosis may also provide an analogy with deposition and Vouling processes.
As water from the feedstream is withdrawn through the rrSrane, salt tends to
build up at the surface of the cembraneO’
). Various relationships have
16

been derived for the mass flux of water through the rrerthrane and the build-up
of .
22 It is possible that similar relationships can be used to
’
21
salts
describe deposition and fouling.

5.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The three fouling and deposition systems studied in the present work have shown
considerable similarity in mechanisms and overall behaviour. The paraffin wax
and magnetite systems are apparently influenced greatly by the adhesion/cohesion
properties of the deposits while the magnetite and silica systems involve a
dehydration reaction nftThanlsm. The fact that gas oil fouling exhibits the sarre
velocity dependence as the paraffin wax and magnetite systems, suggests that
there are certain basic mechanisms in fouling that apply to a variety of
situations.
The basic mass balance approach of the deposition—release model has been shown
to work well for a number of fouling systems, particularly where the fouling
resistance increases asymptotically with time. In silica fouling the deposition
increases linearily with tine. However, when the deposit is rippled the
fouling resistance curve Is spoon—like in shape. Silica deposits are possibly
so adherent that the release function is negligible in conparison to the
deposition function. This is probably a special case of the deposition—release
model where the deposition function Is expressed in terms of a concentration
driving force and a temperature dependent reaction rate constant.
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NW4EIICLIiTURE
d
e
f

:

k
2
m
N
Rf
R
Re
s
t
u
u*

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

w
W
x
X
p
a
v

:
:
:

:

Tube diacieter (in)
Roughness height (m)
Friction factor (= Tw/PU
)
2
Deposltio coefficient
Release coefficient
Film thickness (m)
Mass flux toward the wall (kg/m
s)
2
Fouling resistance 20
(kW/m
C)
’
Asymptotic fouling resistance 2
(kW
C
)’
/m
Reynolds number (= ud/v)
Stickability
Time(s)
Bulk velocity (mis)
Friction velocity (mis)
Amount of deposit (mg/cm
)
2
Mass flowrate (kg/s)
Deposit thickness (m)
Fouling dependent variable
Reciprocal time constant (r’)
Fluid density (kg/rn
)
3
Surface tension (N/rn)
Kinematic viscosity (m
/s)
2
Interfacial shear stress (N/rn
)
2
Wall shear stress (N/rn
)
2
Deposition function
Release function
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